
 

June 12, 2020 Virden Board Meeting Minutes 

Meeting called to order at 8:31 pm (in person meeting). 

In Attendance: Rod Gladue, Mark Buchberger, Will Hollingshead, Neil Whelpton, Kurt Heinrichs, Dallas 

McGee, Marcy Helmeczi, Nevin Scott, Jackie Wilton, by conference call; Rebecca Gervin, Della McKay, 

Jamie & Tess Mortenson. Student Executive, Jacey Boyes, Maddy McGee & Jenna McKay. 

Teresa Fawns has rescinded her vote, (in favour) for Nevin Scotts motion from the June 11  zoom board 

meeting , “MOTION: Nevin Scott motioned to end the 2019-2020 MHSRA season with the fall rodeo 

standings as on the website, points would count for national qualifiers, season leader and yearend. 

Point earned at finals would only count for Finals Average buckles. Neil Whelpton second it. 8 in 

favour, 7 opposed. Motion carried.” By doing so, that made for a tie vote.  

Discussion on whether the past president gets a vote, whether the Junior National director gets a vote 

and whether or not the Student Executive gets one combined vote, or if the Student president gets a 

vote and the remainder of the student executive gets a vote as well. This needs to be clarified in the 

MHSRA Constitution and Bylaws. It was decided that the past president could vote, the JH National 

Director could vote and the student Executive would get 2 votes as that is how the voting was don’t the 

previous meeting. 

Rod Gladue clarified that the deadline for who qualifies for HS National is JUNE 23, 2020. Discussion on 

whether season points would be carried into Finals to count towards yearend awards and all – around 

points. Jamie & Tess Mortenson left the meeting. 

Nevin let his motion stand. 4 in favour, 11 opposed. Motion defeated. 

MOTION: Dallas McGee motioned that the MHSRA season points would carry into Manitoba Provincial 

Finals, counting towards yearend and all-around points and awards. The season points standing as of 

now, (fall rodeo points) top 8 in each event would be sent into Nationals for the June 23 deadline. Neil 

Whelpton second it. 4 obstained, 11 in favour. Motion carried. 

MOTION: Alistair Hagan motioned to approach and to hire the SHSRA points entry secretary Michelle 

Marcenko to be the points secretary the Manitoba provincial finals in Swan River, July 3-5, 2020. Neil 

Whelpton second it. All in favour.  

Discussion about allowing draw partners at Finals or not due to the border being closed to the US 

contestants as voted on in previous meeting. Make sure the membership is aware of how the points 

work with draw partner as finals. Discussion about allowing members to enter event for finals even if 

they do not have 4 rodeos in that event. 

Discussion about social distancing at finals, allowing grandparents to come as long as they social 

distance. Masks will be used where social distancing isn’t possible.   



All contestants must have current report cards uploaded and all fundraising fees paid. 

Discussion on being reimbursed by Nationals if you cannot get across the border to attend finals, 

IMOPRTANT : Procedure in place that questions regarding National rulings must be brought to the 

National Director to be the correspondent between NHSRA and MHSRA. Board members and Parents 

cannot call/email NHSRA. Other issues can be brought to board member or the President. 

MOTION: Dallas motioned that entry dates for Finals be changed to July 21-24. Alistair second it. All in 

favour. Motion carried. 

The student executive will be look after organizing the Adult Fundraiser at Finals in Swan River. 

Aurel Motioned to adjourn the meeting. Kurt Heinrichs second it. All in favour. 

Meeting adjourned 10:08pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


